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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
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TUESDAY MORiSTIiSra MARCH 7.

VOL. 3.
Wanted-F- or

Sale-f- or

REAL ESTATE.

Rgnt-Lo- st.

AMiM,

A mnnrt, active irirl or woman
bouitework at Hboouiak-Station. Inference iwjulwd. Inquire of
Co. for particular.
Lockbart
A dinlnit room fir) at the Grand

WANTKD

T

1- -t

WANTED botch

WANTED

A

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Doings

of

the Day at the National
Capital.

Real Estate Office.

Mlrbarl Hampy Salrlile.
over other
creditors ' the court not come of their own will but must
may deny participation in the estate. have passports from their government 8pecial to the Uaictte.
be ready at all
Santa Fe. March C Michael P. Hus-seFOI.GER FOR JUDGE AND CONKLING FOR btfore landing and
times to exhibit their passport These
a well known resident of this city,
SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY.
conditions were not applied to subjects
It is eenerally believed at the capital of other nations and in this instance committed suicide yesterday morning
that Conkling wrote the President this we were bold to accord them.
by blowing his brains out. Death was
Miller, of California, said that the instantaneous.
morninsr ueclinina; the appointment.
Deceased was over
Tho general talk is that Conkling's provisions referred to were inserted in
OPTIC BLOCK.
Cause, temporary
of
years
age.
sixty
will
public
be made
declination
tho interest of a permitted class, as
deinsanity.
and Secretary rolger will be nominat otherwise the United States would
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ed to the Supreme bench and Conkling cide who constituted those classes. The
READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
PERSONAL.
Secretary of the Treasury.
bill would leave the Chinese governESTATE.
ment to decide who are laborers and
HKSIDENCE PROPERTY.
who
are
not.
Elliot Crassou is over from Sunt Fe. 1
COXUKF.HS.
DOLLARS will buy four
Brown thought China might permit
houses aud lots, with two
G. Clancy is .up from Puerto do
J.
immigration to come indiscriminately
rooms
rent for $50 per month.
each,
of
looseness
the
bhows
the
and
this
Luna.
that
Señale.
Will noli them separately ou monthly
bill.
E. S. Mackcy came in from Topeka payments.
Washington, March 0. Inealls re
A colloquy ensued between Miller, of
ported from the Judiciary Committee a California, Farley and Brown upon the yesterday.
Four nice little houses aud lots will
bill for the equity system of bankrupt authority vested in our diplomatic reptor $.r0 per month. Price $375
rent
came
in
H.
B.
of
Levy,
St.
Iiuis,
cy throughout the United States, con resentative in China to prevent frauds
each, for sale ou tnonthlv payments.
yesterday.
ferring jurisdiction upon united Mates in immigration.
1
DOLLARS will buy a
courts.
Brown argued that the latter considMrs. Colonel Webb, of Golden, came
room house and lot that is
reported
favorably
from
the
vest
eration was a reason for the modificarenting for $25 per month
commerce committee the bill to incor- tion of the treaty and urged in unreas- up Sunuay.
v
porate the Interoceanic Ship Railway.
onable length the suspension period
William Pinkerton is home from a O AAA 7)OZ7'.S'will buy
room brick house and good
Teller reported favorably, the House and in detail indicated that ths United western trip.
bill, pensioning Mrs. Garfield, with States was incurring the risk of an inlot hat is renting for $35 per lnouib.
amendment including Mrs. Polk and ternational dispute which would have
Charles Sues, of Sedalia, Mo., is a A AAA DOLLARS ill buy un
Mrs. lyler of five thousand dollars a an effect upon the commerce with Chi- late arrival in the city.
gant brick residence of
year.
na and would be most disastrous.
eight large rooms and two nice corner
Fe,
of
wife,
Santa
Swope
and
H.
F.
bill
Logan,
a
introduced
for
Davis
Teller stated that ho would vote for
lots that is renting for $75 per month.
who was unable to bo present, for the the bill because Congress had a perfect are registered at the Exchange.
ttA' will buv alargo
9
construction of the Illinois and Missis- right to enact such a measure and beJudge Lee, of Lee & Fort, came over 6jVvl frame house wi'h eight nice
sippi canal.
cause he was opposed to tho Chinese
two good lots, good well of
ihe Chinese bill was taken up in the coming here. They did not come to from Santa Fe yesterday with the rooms,
water, routing for $40 per month.
Senate and Slater spoke in its favor the United States to escape oppression court.
DOLajARS will buy a
A
and trusted it would pass as it came and seek homes with the great sense of
Mr. Leon, father of Leon Bros, of TTjUUl yood residence, four nice
from the hands of the committee, but his own superiority.
I hey came with
feared it might not prove as effective as no intention to but to make money. this city, came down from Trinidad lots on It. R. Ayenuc, lots alone worth
had been hoped. Under the narrowness A Senator had offered an amendment Sunday.
Ihe money.
of the treaty stipulations the coming of
that no Chinaman should
0 O00 COLLARS will buy a
Croviding
E. W. Parker and R.J. Delano, of UjUvv
classes other than those specified as
Unless a Chinaman
beautiful residence and two
Chinese laborers is unrestricted and discovered that he could sell his vote he St. Louis, went south to tho White Oaks nice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
the rights which they may enjoy hero did not wish to participate in the gov- Sunday.
it good
ROO DOLLARS will buy
are even greater than they were under ernment, but as it was discovered that
oil
residence
and
lot
Graud
treaty.
Mrs. C. F. Potter sent several of our
They may their votes could be sold the whole Chithe Burlingame
come as officers, teachers, traders and nese population would rush to the native mocking birds Sunday to her Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
month.
merchants, and the queston arises courts to be naturalized. Replying to sister
in Ohio.
whether after coming they may not the statement made by Hoar that it was
OKO DOLLARS will buy a house
aud lot and a half ou (rmul
change and become laborers. As the sub- imposssible to obtain servant girls in
Judge L. Bardford Prince and wife
jects of other nations they would have California he accounted for that fact by cme over from Santa Fe yesterday Avenue, renting for $25 per month.
this right. It was humilating for the asserting that whenever the heathen
BUSINESS PBOPEMTY
American reading the treaty to nnd Chinese were put into the kitchen it and Jegistered at the Exchange hotel. 19
DOLLARS will buy ihe
this countty in the attitude of receiying could not be expected that good intelli
Fed. Benitz came down from Trini- liOjUUU host, hotel and four nice
favors from China instead of being ac gent American girls would work in the dad yesterday. He has come to stay corner lots in Lns Vegas, This is 1:0
corded rights. Under the Burlingame same kitchen. The Chinamen in Calitreaty while the Chinese could pass fornia had mado labor unpopular, disa- and will at once proceed to open his best property in New Mexico, is rented for five years at two hundred dolthrough every port of the United States greeable,
The largo stock of jewelry in the Pinna lars per month.
degrading.
and
our citizens were not permitted to enter strength, glory, and greatness of this hotel block.
1 K
DOLLARS will buy the
China except at prescribed points, and nation lay in the men who earn
ujckhart block, tho best
were not allowed to engage in in- their bread by the Sweat of their
Notice.
in
Las
Vegas. Routs for three
dustries or the internal trade of that brows. Ho opposed putting them on
comer
All persons are warned against purch
country.
equality with a class of labor interior asing a note given by me to J. 15. Fluno hundred dollars per month.
Brown argued that the bill does not to them,
K
DOLLARS will buy a
was not afraid to put himfor three hundred and eighty six dollars UjUUU
conform to the spirit of the treaty be- self on the lie
hoiis'O and lot on
uplemtid
broad ground and indepen- and twenty-fiv- e
off
an
I
as
have
cents,
cause it is tor too long and too sweeping dent of tho State of California and her set
Cili street.
Rents for one huudred
W . heott Moore,
note.
against
said
a suspension of Chinese immigration. Senators.
He was prepared to record
dolbirs per mouth.
Its provision in these respects were not his vote in favor of the protection of Albuquerque, February 7th. s188:i.
A
a large
DOL LARS
reasonable, as the treaty stipulated American labor by protecting its being
Xj.l vUsiore-rooon Railroad Ave.,
they should be and he also criticised brought into contact with labor which
Goods,
at
Dress
Novelties in
per cent per annum '
that pays 3
the regulation presented by the bill in was necessarily degrading. He would half their value, at
on the invest men t.
regard to passports, etc., for the ad- vote for the bill because he saw no other
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
wiUbuy a
mitted classes as being violations of way to protect American labor. Refer9 GGH DOLLARSand
treaty stipulations which guarantee ring to the Morey letter he declared
lot on Railliess house
such classes the right to go and come that Garfield would not have carried
road Avenue that rents for scvonly-fiv- e
Leibschñcr & Lechler, suecessarJ to
at their own will and accord and to endollars per month.
not to have carried a single
Meat O qníí DOLLARS will buy a
joy the rights of the subjects of the stateouht
it the charge against him had F.'J Hooper in the Las Vegas
most favored nations.
Hess house aud lot on Grand
been made good. In connection he Market are doing a thriving business.
Brown continued to oppose the bill said that while other Senators might 1 hey keep the best and freshest heor, Avenue that rents lor sixty-liv- e
dolon the grounds of alleged violation of vote for the measure with a sort of pork and mutton in the market, dive
per
lars
month.
good faith until 4 o'clock and proceed- apology, he had no apology to make thorn a call.
O Dffi DOLLARS will buy a
ed to the question of necessary and re- when he voted it ,
OpOUU
livery stable nnd two lots on
at
Goods,
Dress
Novelties
strictive legislation. He said the numin
Adjourned.
Lots aloue worth the
Grand
Avenue.
ber of Chinese in tho country was not
half their value at
mono v.
large, that Chinese immigration is deTransoceanic.
CO.
&
J.
ROSENWALD
IQ nfín DOLLARS will buy one ol
creasing, and therefore maintained
CRAZY MACLEAN.
iUpUUU tho best corners in Las
that there is nothing alarming in the
present situation, and no ncecT to pass
London, March 6. MacLean, the
Covered with splendid buildVena.
Myer Friedman & Bros, have for sale
would-b- e
a bill on the subject.
assassin was quietly removed a lot of old window frames, doors and nigs paying a large per centage on tin
Allison argued that we would im- Saturday to Reading jail. The solicmoney investeil.
peril our own commerce with China by itor of his family writes that he pos- door frames.
O finn DOLLARS will buy a
violating the treaty.
sesses the certificates of the eminent
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
iiess house and lot on Doug
Teller advocated the bill and showed physicians, Mandsly, and Goodrich,
las
Avenue
that rents for fifty dollars
at
value,
half
their
Chithe
character of
of the existence of mental aberation in
per mouth.
nese immigration, and saying that far the prisoner of long standing, and he
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
Seven choice lots in tho Buena Vista
from coming here to make part of our has no hesitation in sayinar that there
addition, price each $90 ; for sale on
people the Chinaman would not accept will be no difficulty in establishing the
citizenship unless as a means of mak- fact of his insanity.
Neil Colgan, the second hand dealer, monthly payments.
ing money by selling his vote. He GOOD QUEEN VIC S ACKNOWLEDGEhas a largo supply of second hand
JUevcu lots in the llill Silo lown
goods, household furniture, beds,
proceeded to expose the fallacy
company's
addition, price $55 each.
MENTS.
of
argument
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
the
cheap
that
Six tuce corner lots in the Ilili hite
Granfollowing
from
note
Earl
The
and everything from a Town company's addition, price $100
In fact
iauor is necessary or aesiraoie.
He said the Chinaman had remained ville to UnitedStates Minister Lowell needle to an elephant.
on the instul meni
each ; for
almost entirely on the Pacific slope and is printed : "My dear Mr. Lowell. I
ii
Novelties in Dress Goods, at pl.-- Four
asserted that the male laboring element have just received a message from the
beautiful rcsideuce lots on
in California was very nearly equal to Queen desiring me to convey her Maj- half their valve, at
Grand avenue, price $125 each.
the male adult white laboring popula- esty's acknowledgements for the conJ. ROSENWALD & CO.
Five ?plendid lots on Third street,
tion, as immigrants consisted almost gratulations you offered on behalf of
price $125 each.
people
of
tho United
wholly of adults without familins. He the President and
on Fifth
Three uicb corner
further argued that the parallel sug- States and to express her hearty thanks
The only genuine rye, Graham and street, pric $200 each.lots
gested by Floar between tho Chinese for the kind feelings manifested to- brown
town,
in
U
found
the
bread
is
Tho wards her Majesty.
and negroes was not apparent.
Five beau', i ful residence lots on
Center street bakery.
Yours, verv sincerely,
former was a nation not identified with
Fourth street, east front, prico $150
Granville."
the country while the latter is an alien.
Moire Antique Satins in all each.
Cameron said that in 1879 be voted
Six Lice lots on Third street, price
shades,
just received, at
The Floods.
against the "Fifteen Passenger Bill,"
e ioh.
$200
but would vote for the pending bill and
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
THOUSAND
DESTITUTE
Six beautiful corner lots ou Eighth
wished to say a word in cxplanatton of
PEOPLE.
street, price $175 each.
his vote.
In the case of the vetoed
Five nice residence lots ou Eighth
Memphis, March C The river hire
A car load of plaster just received by
bill one party counteracting the other
Street, price $150 each.
proposed to abrogate the treaty with- is about stationary, but will doubtlessly Rupe & Billiard.
as
Six good business lots for
close
out the consent of tho
other, commence rising again
through-thi- s
Moire PAntique Satins in all to File of San Miguel' National bank,
under the first article of heavy rains have fallen y
but
Commissioner Morirán shades, just received, at
rearion.
the treaty of September, 1880, Congress
price $100 each.
that in twelve counties of
could with the most scrupulous good said
Two brautiful corner otson DougCO.
&
J.
ROSENWALD
faith enact the proposed legislation. Arkansas ne had information of about
las
avcniin, close lo St. Nicholas hotel,
When the immense and over growing 20,000 destitute people, who would have
price $700 each.
fed
government
the
to
bo
by
at
for
least
considered,
of
population
China is
and
Notice.
Two business lots for sale on Dougthat the entire cost of bringing Chinese forty days, those countiss do not inand
cheapest
most desirable resi- las avenue, close to business center of
The
laborers from Shanghai to San Fran- clude those bordering on Red river,
cisco does not exceed twelve dollars, where srreat suffering is said to exist. dence lots are to be found in the Baca city, 150 fVct deep, 25 icet front, price
we must admit that if no restriction bo Commissioner Hemmingway, of Mis- addition. Call and see plat at the office $1,250 each.
Two lols on Railroad avenue, close
placed upon immigration of her labor- sissippi, said that the inhabitants of of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate
to tiros'", Rlackwell & Co. 'a and
ers she would pour thousands of them ten counties in his State, in number agent.
into the ports of California. He was of 15,000, were in a like suffering condi
Moire Antique Satins in all Rrowue it Mnuzauarcs' warehouses,
those who believed that either tho tion. These counties in Mississippi are
price $1.500 each.
just received, at
shades,
American or Chinese race would pos- all above Vicksburg and there are
Two nice corner lots on Railroad
other counties below that citv that have
J. ROSENWALD & CO. avenue, price $350 each.
sess the Pacific slope.
suffered. The donation of $100,000
George announced that he emphatiTwo nice lots on Lincolu avenue,
cally endorsed the bill and amendment made by the general government will
cloro to business center of town, price
reof
A
of
Chicago
just
load
car
lumber
fall
far
short
needy
the
Farley
of Grover and
supplying
and his vote
$900 each.
ceived by Rupe & Bullard.
would be for it because the people of until they can help themselves.
Four uiue corner lots on Liucolu
the States most affected by Chinese imprico $500 each.
avenue,
Moire
Antique
in
all
Satins
migration desired its passage, and not a
Swamped.
Sweet's Bank
Seven nico corner lots ou Lincoln
secon-hanor round-aboprotection
just
received,
shades,
at
Boston,
March C The banking
close to government
e
of the American laborer against the deJ. ROSENWALD &c CO. avenue,-building-A. Sweet & Co. susprico $3,000.
grading race now threatening to over- house of Charles
whelm them. Replying to what he pended this morning, causing consid
Five beautiful corner lots, corner
financial circles.
characterized as speculations on hu- erable excitement in advancing
f Graud and Douglas avenues, price
Large quantities of doors, sash
house
had
been
The
monev.
man philosophy, ho said he preferred
blinds, etc., kept constantly on hand by $1,500 each.
to incur tho charge of inconsistency it is stated to tho Massachusetts Cen Rupe & Bullard.
We havo a few lols unsold in
railroad,
taking
and
bonds and
rather than to subject the people of the tral
addition,
Pacific states to a continuance of the placing them on the market. Tho road
Moire Antique Satins in all BueuaVistaTown company's
addition
dangers to which they are exposed, al- is a new one, tnetr oontis nave snrunK shades, just received, at
llill SiteTown'Comp'iiny's addition.
though he did not believe the bill tran- iu value and banks which have been
carrying tho bonds called on Sweet for
J. ROSENWALD & CO. San MiguelTown Company's addition.
scended constitutional principles.
Call said his vote for the Dill would additional funds. To this call the firm
El Dorado Town Company's addition.
be predicated only upon tho fact that was unable to respond.
Otero, S"liar & Co.'s enb-d- i vision.
A.
&
C.
stated
of
A car load
glass just received by
Sweet
that
Itis
Co.
there were no states here asking for tho
These lots will rapidly iucreaso Inadmission of tho Chinese within their borrowed about two millions from Bos- Rupe & Bullard.
crease ju value, aud persons wishing
limits. Ho did not shar in any appre- ton banks on collateral recently and
Moire Antique Satins in all to speculate in town lots cannot do
700,000 of Massachusetts
hension of Mongolian invasion, or tho they hold
better thau to purchase them.
A
bonds.
Central
of
member
tho
linn
shades, just received, at
subversion of our government fabric
Ranches for gale of all sizes and all
by cheapened labor, and criticised the said they hoped to pay in full. The
&
CO.
ROSENWALD
J.
prices for pastoral and agricultural
evil features of tho bill as unconstitu- firm subscribed to only fifty thousand
of Massacbusctt Central bonds at the
purposes.
tional.
but they have since loaned large
If you want to buy a lot?
At this point the debate was tempo- start, upon
ileetliijf.
Stockholder!
them and have of late been
sums
you want to buy a house?
If
rarily suspended.
t ho stiickholilers
moptinn:
will
of
boa
There
At the resumption of tho debate, buying heavily to sustain the market. of tho Man.nniirps Mining MiinufuctiiriiiH: &
you want to soli a lot?
if
n
IncluHtrial cnniiuiiiy nt tho oiiico ot Monsi
Brown, against bill, argued that twen- It is rumored that tho collapse of
If you want to cell n house?
Valley securities hastened the Drown & MiniziniHies, on MoihIhv. Auiil ).
ty years suspension, being practically
If you have a house to rent ?
1882, lit 3 o'clock, p. in., for tho election oí of- inhibition of immigration was violat- disaster.
It you want to rent a house?
licers for tuo enduing yi'iir,
ing the spirit if not the letter of the
T. 15. Mills, Secretary.
you v. iiut to invest your money
If
MatblAH
the
Murderer.
M
Vegas,
4,
N.
Las
March
an
and
to
intimation
treaty
China that
so
as to secure ihe best returns in tho
in
twenty years suspenour first step
Memphis, March 6. Sandy Mathias,
time ?
Novelties in Dress Goods, at
sion would be followed by ninety-nin- e
colored, was arrested for murder. He
call on us, and we will enIf
years extension. Tho treaty stipulated stole up behind Essick Polk, colored, half their value, at
to
please you.
deavor
that they should bo allowed to come split his head open with an ax, dragged
J. ROSENWALD & CO.
No trouble to answer quest ions.
and go of their own free will nnd ac- his body to a cotton pen. cut his limbs
N i rouble to show you around.
cord and be accorded all the rights and threw the pieces into a holo and
which are accorded citizens of tho buried them. Polk had tried to break
If you come to Las Vegas to locate
John Flynn has opened a barber
most favored, nations, yet in direct up an improper intimacy of Mathias shop opposite Wake's harness shop or iuvest, bo sure to como and see m
violation of this, the bill said they should with a
Go and seo him.
aad we will do you good.
y,

AM

to-da-

aituation

family.

un droimmakor In a

Conkling Will Decline a Seat on

Hosco

Good work and

Atliln-ftfit iruaruutct-d- .
Charifín
Mln Anna Lowe, Las Vegas I'oetoflicc, or this

the Supreme Bench.

ollice.

to tuke
mess of
have the
une of the house and hoard the men. Number
shortly lw increased. Good salary
of men will
to tbo t man, who must give
refen-nooand, apply at once. Address
8. McC. McPiierk05,
White Oaks, N. M.
36t.
rood male cook
WANTED Aof the
Littln Mack
twelve tofuurtwn men, or cook can

Secretary Folgcr will probably be Nominated for Justice '
NO ROOM

ftrst-uln- ss

riR-h-

FOR DISPLAY

LINES,
And Mr. Conkling will be Tendered the

s

Treasuury Portfolio.

Kead this column and then call and see plat
Thr;e
four Kood painters at and
learn prices.
WANTED & Elston.or Paint
and Wall Paper
store, nearSt. Nicholas hotel.
!
"ITANTEI) A purtner with some money to
T T
proBpoct a new mineral tlnd, reported as
Prosthinginformation,
big
a
Address for
pector, care Grand View hotel.
T
HOrSE and two lots ou Itlanehard street, 25
WrA.STKD Immediately u good jrlrl.
percent money.
nulro at the residence of Mrs. Irsidor
Stern,
A FIKST-clag- s
lot In Luccro's addition.
of Mr. 8. GOOD bouses and lots inKoseuwalds addition,
AM'tD UoHitleiu--lnquiryo
N. Tremble at the Presbyterian pnrllrings per cent, on money asked.
soniigo.
FIKLT-CLASlots in llosenwald & Co's addition.
ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In
GOODhouso and lot on Main street. 45 per
quire or Kupe & uuiiitru.
cent, on money invested.
Second Hand Goods to buy or A
on Douglas avonno. There
WANTED Cash xdvanced on all kinds of
are six lots in this division. Will doublo
Koods. First building east of the 1'ostotBce
in value in ninety days.
and bridge. Niel Coixjan
58x00 feet on the corner of two of tho best
streeis in Old Town. Very cbeap.
necesitan o Jho yuntas de buyes para trabajar. Infórmense de Kupe & Huilunl.
lots in block 12, East Las
THREE
Vegas. A rare bargain.
stoves both FOUR
ANTED To buy second-ban- d
s
lots on Grand avenuo. These
uooa auu neuuug, at raiiy a, iuu miner.
lots cannot be excelled in tho city for location and price.
s
houso ana lot on Douglass
KENT A
room for a barber A
ÍflOB
'
avenuo,
near Seventh street. This pro-with bathroom attached, in the
35 per cent on money
bring
will
hotel.
Plaza
Íiorty
SALE A good new rcsi THIUtE well located lots In Buena Vista addiFOH KENTonOilInter
Ocean street, west of
tion. Will sell at a bargain.
Eighth.
C C. Jerrell.
TWO most excellent business lots on Douglas
MS-t- f.
avenue, opposite St. Nicholas hotel, We
will give purchasers good bargains on
SALE House and lot on Zion Hill
;
these.
house contains two comfortable
rooms. Inquire of S. N, Tremble, the milk- LOTS 1 and 2, in block "A," Rosenwald's addiman.
tion. Afine location nnd rare bargain.
A store room in the llosenwald NINE well located lots in bioek 12, Hill Sito
FOH KENTApply
Town Company's addition. These lots if
to J. llosenwald & Co.
called for soon can hi had at a bargain,
One of the best stone buildings,
IjOll KENT
under construction, on Uailroud AvJ FOUKelegant lots on Grand avenue, near Fos,
enue, suitable for a wholesale business. j J.
ter hotel. Good terms.
Fltzgerrcll, the Live Ileal Est ato Agent.
new hotel and boarding
A
house, doing a line business. Everything
Nativo shingles can be found
new.
see terms,
Call
and
FOB SALE.
Mr. lilanchurd's store, on the plu.ii, at
TWENTY-THREwholesale prices.
lots in Hill Site Town Company's addition. These lots have as fine
SALE.
t'nnary birds, singly or in pairs.
F" OilApply
locations as any lots in tho city. We cun
to Mrs. Potter on the street back of
suit you in prico and location.
the National Hotel.
TWO elegant Uosldenco lots in ITill Site Town
OK SALE 1000 cednr posts.
Apply
Company's addition, fucing the park.
Geo rob Hubs, or at Lockhart's store.
These two lots are a bargain.
y
WE HAVE seven loU fronting tho street
Proposnlii for Wagon Transportation.
at very reasonable prices.
Heado,uarteu Department of the Missoum, A BUSINESS building on Center street. Rents
for $75 per mouth . Here is a chance to
Office ofthe Chief Quaktehmasteh,
get a round per cent, on money invested.
Fokt Leavenwoktii, Kansas, March 1 , 1883.
HOUSE and two lots on Grand avenuo, near
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, subject to the
Douglas. House rented for one year at
usual conditions, will bo received nt this office
a good figure. Look at thin property
until o'clock noon, on Wednesday, April 12,
soon if you wish it
1882, at which time and place they will be
opened in the presence of bldders,f or the trans- LOTS 20 and 27, in Ortega's addition. Very
cheap.
portation of Military Supplies, by land, on the
following described routes in t ho Department
house and two good lots, corner
of the Missi.uri, during the fiscal year comMain and Eighth streets. House has
mencing July 1, 1882, mid ending June 30, 1K&I,
thirteen rooms. Doing a splendid boarding house business. Will sell furniture
Vi.:
KoCTK NO. 1 Rawlins, Wyoming Territory,
aud all complete. A good ch:tnce for
Agency,
Camp
Hlver
to
Colorado.
at White
business.
Distance 144 miles. Weight of stores trans- AN ELEGANT eight room house, renting foi
ported during last year l,ri!0,MK) pounds. Camp
f 12 per month, and two good lots near
on Snake lliver, Wyoming Territory.is suppled
Grand avenuo. This property is bringing
by this route. Transportation not reouired of
a rouna interest on mom yanu will inthe Contractor during the months of Decemcrease in value rapidly.
ber, January. February and March.
Koute No. 2 Gunnison City, to Cantonment TWO go .d lots in block 45, Buena Vista uddl- iion. uicgunt residence lots
on the Uncompaghre ltiver, Colorado. Distance 80 milifs Weight of stores transported THIRTY-FIVlots in Baca addition. These
during last year2,600, 000 poui.ds.
are the tlne.syociited of any in the addillouTK No. 3 Durnngo to Fort Lewis, Colotion and can ue had cheap.
rado, and Amargo to Pagosa Springs, Colorado. TWO elegant lots opposite the Las Vegas aea-DlHtanee from Durangoto Fort Lewis, 12 miles,
uemy on uougias avenue, valuable lots.
and from Amargo to Pngosm Springs, 28 miles.
Will be sold cheap.
Weight of stoies transported during last year
TELEPHONE, Gus and Mining stocks for
750,000 pounds.
sale.
Koute No. 4 Las Vegas, Socorro, San Marcial, or other points on the Atchison, Tope A WELL built house in Rosenwald's addition,
Sc
Ko
ka Santa
llailway, to Fort Stanton, New
ami two goou lots, win sen uncap.
Mexico. Distance from Las Vegas, 180 miles, A GOOD corner on Douglas and Grand avenue,
from Socorro, i!0 miles, and from San Marcial,
xnis corner is covered with buildings
lit miles. Weight, of stores transported durs
renting well to
tenants. A baring last year 4rs,000 pounds.
gain.
Hoi:teNo. 5 Demlng to Fort Bavnrd, New
Mexico. Distance 42 miles. Weight of stores A GOOD warehouse on A., T. A S. F. railroad.
uneap.
,
transported during last year, 115,000 pounds.
Koute No. 0 Gainsvilie, Texas, to Fort Sill, TWO corner lots in block 24. A Oood bar
Indian Territory. Distance 116 miles. Weight
gain.
of stores transported during last year 750,000 THREE houses nnd lots in block 14. Rents for
pounds.
u. per month. This propert pays !i0 per
Koute No 7 Caldwell, Kansas, to Fort Reno,
cent, on money usked.
Indian Territory. Distance 111 miles. Weiirht
A GOOD lot cheap in block 3, Martinez addi
of stores transported during last vear,
tion.
pounds. The Cantonment on 'the North
Fork of the Canndian Klver in the Indian Ter- FOUH elegant building lots and one house in
ritory, is supplied bv this route.
block
A prolitablo investment.
Kot'TE No. 8 Dodge City, Kansas, to Fort
on Main street,
Elliott, Texas. Distance 105 miles. Weight of A GOOD business; property wen.
mm occupieu aim rents
stores transported during lost year 1.500,000
pounds. Fort Supply, Indian Territory, is sup- TWELVE lots in Hill Site Town Company's
n.
nuuiuon. xneseiois are onerea at a
plied by this route.
Contracts will be made according to estimated distances here given, which are believ id to THREE fine lots on Grand avenue, near cor
bo correct; but bidders should sntisf themner or Douglas, inese may bo had ata
selves as to tho correct distances, and make
bargain..
their proposals upon their own judgment, as TWO
hotel and boarding bouses do
no claim for increased compensatien on acing a line business, near tho corner of
count of inaeuracy of these distances will
Douglas
Grand avenues,
and
be entertnined after tho contracts are signed.
Hiddors must state tho rato per one hundred THE best located lots in block 20, Sim Miguel
Town Sito Company's addition. These
pounds for the whole distance lietween tho
are fine residence lots and cheap.
poin's named in any route, at which they will
transport tho stores during tho period men- FINE business bouses on Center street. Renttioned in the advertisement. Spperato prices
ing for a large interest onthemoney.
for different months or other portions of the TWO good lots in Ortega's addition, Call and
year will not be entertained.
see plat.
Didders are requested to state tho price of
transportal ion, at an average rate of speed TWO lots in block 45, Buohr Vista addition.
Good property, cheap and well located.
not less than nine miles per day, and also, at
an average r.te of speed not less than thirteen A FIRST-CLAresidence property on Grand
miles per day; but the right is reserved to reavenuo. near Foster hotel. A rare chance.
ject all proposals for transportation at thirteen
Properly cheap.
miles per day the cost of which shall exceed TWO good houses on Zion
Hill . Will rent for
per
that of nine miles per day with twenty-fiv- e
jftipermontb, giving about 40 per cent,
nt. added.
interest.
Each proposal should be In tripl icnte.seperate
for each route, and accompanied bv a bond in LOTS one to six inclusive, block 2, Martinez's
addition,
the sum of five thousand ($5,000.00) dollars,
made upon the blank form furnished tinder HOUi-Eo- f
Ove rooms in Martinez's addition.
acadvertisement,
and executed strictly In
this
Rent now pays 80 per cent, on investcordance with
tho instructions printed
ment.
thereon, guaranteeing
that tho bidder PARTIES who invested money at the Hot
will not withdraw his
proposals withSprings in rcbruary, in many cases realin sixty days succeeding
tho J'ith day
ized from 15 to 40 per cent, on money inof April, 1882, and that if his proposal bo
vested.
Achancefor moro investments
accented, and tho contract for which ho has
of the same kind at this office.
bid, bo awarded him, ho will enter into a contract and bond njrroiably to tho terms of his WE HAVE lots in Romero's addition.
proposal within ten days after tho day on WE HAVE Improved and unimproved properwhich ho is notified of such acceptance and
ty in Martinez's addition.
award
Proposals for transportation on any or all of WE HAVE improved and unimproved property in llosenwald &Co's addition,
the routes above named will be received. Tho
Government reserves tho right to reject any 1MPROVÉD and unimproved property in Roor all proposals.
senwald's addition.
Illank pnjposals.fonn of contract.nnd printed
circulars, giving full information as to the FINE property In East Las Vegas of all kinds.
manner of bidding, conditions to be observed GOOD property In Old Town and on Bridge
street.
by bidders, and terms of contract and pay
ment, will be furnished on application to this VERY declriihlo property In Las Vegas Town
office, or to tho Chief Quartermnster, District
Go's addition.
i
c:..n...
..r
v i xr...
wjjw t'lUAivu,
cama i X un xt
íuuaiuii
in Lopez's addition, improved
Envelops containing i proposals should be PROPERTY
and unimproved.
marked "Proposals for Transportation on
" and addressed to tho under WE HAVE Improved and unimproved proKoute No
perty In Dluncbard & Company's addisigned.
tion.
J. D. BINGHAM, Deputy Q. M. General,
WE HAVE property bringing a large per cent,
Bvt nrlg. Gen. U. 8. A., Chief Quiutermas
on money Invested in San Miguel Town
tor.
Site Co's. addition.
WE HAVE property for sale at a bargain In
Lucero' addition.
S
WE HAVE fine residence property ih Hill Site
Town Company's addition.
WE HAVE property in Br.cna Vista addition.
WE HAVE an excellent house and two lots on
Tilden street. A line houso and elegant
location . This property is cheap.
Just opened, near the Uriel go. Best of all
kinds of Wines, Liquors, cigars, etc.
AN EEEGANT business house, located on
railroad avenue. Renting at a largo
figure" Mouse, stone and brick.

Bankruptcy Bill Introduced in
the Senate.

A New
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Guiteau and Scoville Fall out about a

Interesting Debate on the ('hiñese Bill
in the Senate,
In which the Supporters of the Bill hare
the Best of it.
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Heathen Chinese can come to
Our Country.
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NEAT CLUB ROOM
TROUBLE TO SHOW PROPERTY

H. C. KENDALL,
Proprietor.
The very freshest anil fattest beef in
the market to be had at Prent ice's meat
market, Grand avenue, Las Vegas.
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the probability is that Conkling will refuse the Supreme Court nomination.
One report sa3rs this is confirmed by the
studious aud anxious efforts mado by
the adminstration to create the impression that the President was not aware
of Conkling' s desires or intentions before the nomination.
MASON WILL GET OFF EASY.

MOKE MEANNESS.

Orleans special says Governor
MeEnery has received a considerable
number of demands, some coming from
rich farmers, for rations on account of
the famine. He believes many of these
are sent so as to obtain food free of
charge, to be used by crafty politicians
or penuriou3 planters.
A New
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Sergeant Mason will be acquitted by
the court martial on the ground that he
had not actually entered on duty when
he fired the shot, at Guiteau, or'will be
given a short sentence.

GUITEAU

elc-jVU-
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National Cnpitnl Notes.
CONKLING WILL DECLINE.
Washington March 6. All agree
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WITH

SCOVILLE.

In an interview between Guiteau and
Scoville yesterday the former assured
the latter that he was sorry he had
abused him on the occasion of his last
T3it and promised not to offend him
again. Strange as it may appear a
woman was at the bottom of the affair,
which grew out of Scoville' s witohold-in- g
a letter of Guiteau's from a young
lady signing herself Clara Gusta Davis,
residing in Hoboken, N. J. She took
the trouble to write thirteen closely
written pages of letter paper to the
prisoner, in which she assured him of
her devotion to his interest and announcing her intention of getting him
out of jail if money could accomplish
such an object. The prisoner answered
ner at once, out when ner reply came,
it fell into Scoville's hands and he
opened it. The picture of a handsome,
intelligent looking young woman
dropped out of the letter which was
addressed to my dear friend,
she proceeded to give her feelings for
the prisoner and described how she had
fainted when tho verdict was announced. Scovilte kept the letter and
on the occasion of his trip to New
York tried to find tho writer. After
some trouble he found her lodging
ilace but could not find her at home,
le became convinced that the woman
simply wanted replies as souvenersand
consequently withheld the letter from
him. Guiteau received another letter
in which the writer complained that ho
did not care for her or he would acknowledge the receipt of her picture
and this rendered him furious at Sco
ville's action. When the latter en
his
cell he began
tered
to
abuse him for keeping private
matters from him. His counsel left his
cell and did not see him again until he
returned from New York. The prisoner's anger had cooled considerably and
when Scoville told him tho result of his
investigation he seemed reconciled. He
miormed him lurther that be intended
to bring out another edition of his book
in which he still exhibits erreat reli
ance, and would sell it to visitors at the
jai', for $2 per copy. He exhibited a
roll 01 greenbacks and said he had
enough to insure the payment of any
publisher who undertook the contract
to tío tne printing.
NEW BANKRUPT LAW.

The bankruptcy bill reported in the
Senate provides that when a person
without fraud, shall become involved
in debt beyond $500 which he cannot
pay, he may apply, by petition in
equity, to the United States District
Court, scttins forth the cause of in
solvency and scheduling his liabilities
and assets, and may surrender the
estate lor the benefit or his creditors.
except such as maybe exempt from ex
ecution, ine court shall auiuuire him
a bankrupt if good cause appear and
appoint a receiver and ecrve notice to
all interested and distribute the estate
according to the rules of equity
no
was
If there
fraud the
petioner
be
shall
discharged
as nanicrupt. When a person absents
or conceals himself, or fraudently
transiera property or otherwise attempts to defraud his creditors tho lat
ter may hie a petition asrainst him. In
solvency shall exist only where the
debtor's liabilities exceed the value of
his property. Tho court may extend or
Btay proceedings. Preferred creditors
may bo made of those who loaned the
bankrupt money for sickness or in good
faith to avert bankruptcy or other necessity. If any creditor has sought to
force debtors into bankruptcy, or ob
any
tain
irauueient auvantago
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Coke Co.

ALACE HOTEL.
IllST CLASS
your correspondent grossly exagger resources with which New Mexico is
in
gold
silver
and
has
It
blessed.
says:
lieu he
noiecouuues
ates.
GERMAN BOARDING
might be searched before a man could abundance, but it does not have to de$4.80
wwlc. Aimlrto J. A. Gloltzman FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
At
metals
of
precious
product
on
pend
of
the
its
be found able to give the name
Are Selling
door to Frank Maicr's went market.
11ESDAY. M AltCH 7, Ml.
CULAR.
President of the United States," he as do Colorado and Nevada. Its beds
a
simply states what is untrue. I state of coal alono would make it great
STREET
from personal State; it has the only anthracite in the QENTEK
unqualifiedly
this
TO TIIK EDITOR.
LETTER
Cliwc to tho I)eiot.
Rates t2.00 per I)ay.
knowle dge. The six counties through Southwest, and bituminous is found in BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
am consianuy iraveung in all sections. The rich valleys of the
winch
At Bottom Prices.
e
lunch. J. A. Chambkrlais
Proprietor.
McbIí and Ibflr clude these most remote from educa- Pecos, Kio Grande, Canadian and San A full line of baker's goods. A
Th
agriculture.
field
a
tine
for
present
yet
influences,
new
Juan
They screen all thelrcoal and keep a large cuiiply always on hand, and have every facility for
tional centers and
LAS VE0A3
T rritory.
:
;
EAST SIDE.
handling the same. Delivered free of charge to any part of tho city.
were draped with Its vast prairies arc the home of imeverywhere . houses
,
.u . i
X.
M.
.
SOCORRO,
flocks
of
cattle
and
of
mense herds
mourning ai Ilie oeaui oi
L.
Prliif Finí
Tkr
and the day of his funeral fitly ob- sheep. It possesses the finest friiit belt JEE k FOUT.
BACH
I doubt whether in any town of the Southwest, and has for a market
served.
Sfuin lo At'.ntlr I bis new
Telephone in the Office.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
FuirbanVsfbalea used.
of its size in the land that day was as the whole country between the Missisof the I'lnno, Orrnn, Voice and Theo
XriKl.korhaott.
(met: On Itallroad Track West of tne Depot, where all order will receive prompt attention.
(Office t licsldeiice)
ry, has peui-- his
fully and solemnly observed as in Santa sippi and the Rocky Mountains. AltoFe.
There are to day nearly forty gether, its future is promising beyond EAST l.AS VEGAS - . - - N St
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
in the Territory, and of compare. It is in no hurry to be a
newspapers
In the Mnrwole
two doom went of PohI- id
Tenltory
r
the
lb BnnlriU
necessarily
will
its
I'llice.
arc
llotb
State, but
privutv instructloiintrivi-nKIUBV.
progress
these eight or ten are daily. Part
t'lillipli-tHIIll
HVsKMlHItlC
Ibi ir )anllili
lllien.
imgreat
courst's ill "Ctauivfi
and
DENTIST,
printed in English, part m Spanish, make it in a short time a
Music ami "Society Music, with uuvantac
and oart in both languages. This surely portant Oil".
of Concerts,
Choro Siiifrinjr, and a so- L. Bkabkokd Phince.
Zion Hill, nianehaiil Slio t. pnrutc KKKE CliritKK in Mil nil Theory. For
is not an evidence of dense ignorance.
To tho Editor I Iho Xi'W York Tlmw.
or particiiliu address P. O. liux Uu7.
Circular
Where is the population of similar num- Santa Fe, Monday 20, 1882.
.... ,
t Klin,
uua
LAS VEliAS,
i. .11,
ItwusuiiH three or four (itiay.s ago bers anywhere in tiie cast that supports
Aiinni Kcroml Hand Auction Etab
that I saw tlm Timet of Feb. rniitain-i- n so many newspapers?
UOUTLEDGE
LAND AGENCY
an sitioiivnioiH coiiiinimieatioti
Your correspondent next speaks of
lishment,
Trinidad uiidi-- tlm rather ineli-i:JOHN
the political character of the people,
CAMPBELL,
auction estabAtUms' second-hantitle, "(ireasers as Citizens;' and and I only refer to this to cite two exScaler la
ill Weiclip's buiMinx.
,
always filled with tho best
vet have rerettetl cxeuetlinsly thtit amples showing how liltie he really lishment isnecessary
VEGAS,
MEXICO.
NEW
LS
household,
kitchen
most
and
even that time should, by stress of
knows of our people, or else how heed'
"
Fancy C i'ATTV,
neeestarily elapse before I eoiild lessly he writes, lie alludes to a man ami all other kinds of furniture. Horselilacksmith mid Wagon shop In connection.
Manufacturer of
peelers and slicers.
O
express the indignation which every being a "leniecra!ico'' and to the poli- potato graters,
Glorieta, N. M.
of
ware
all
kinds.
tin
radish
TIN,
COPPER
Now,
have
permust
fuets
Manufacturers of
with
the
one familiar
cy ot "the Democráticos."
Glass and queensware. Furniture of
felt at rending the muss of slanders and haps in Colorado they have such peoAXDSHEKT-inWAUES
description. Stoves, harness,
niisreinvsentiilions of wlneh that coni- - ple, but in New Mexico they have no every
and dealer in all k mis of
double and single sets. Wagons, carPossilmiiiieation is composed.
ii as "Democráticos."
such
nit
COOKING AXÜ PAKLOlt STOVES
Go
stock,
etc.
live
there
riages,
'for
Dealers In- it several times in or- bly he intended lo speak of Democrats.
have
BRIDGE STUEET,
LAS VEGAS
d.ir lo select the Dorlions which were Tiien twice he referred to "whisky as anything you want. Auction every day
M. A. MAXWELL, Piop'tress
MRS.
ICHARl) DUNN
most untrue for contradiction, but the the great agent of bribery at elections. the weather will permit. Center street,
Lumbeiy Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
A Good Table, Clean Rooms and the Bes
result has only been to show that the- I had supposed that it was generally East Las Vegas.
Oils, Glass,
Paris, Cement,
Beds in Town. Open all nlfeht long.
whole is such a string of niisieprosentaknown that none of the Latin races
A. Howard, music teacher,
Mrs.
E.
NOTARY
PUBLIC,
t ons that t is uitlicuil to particularize
Paper.
Plasterers
were great drinkers. As a matter of flHHirpu a mmilii'.r of minils in music.
any portion as worse than another. The fact, it was an unknown article in New She has taught musio for twelve years RINCON,
Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.
NEW MEXICO.
motive whieh could induce any man Mexico until after the American occu- ana is a .
t, - uiorougii, pr iciicai
leaener.
N FUKLONG,
thus wantonlv to slander and villify pation, and never has become generally She will give
lessons
at
home or visit
( F.NEILL,
over a hundred thousand American cit popular among the people. The native the pupils at their homes. ' Terms mod
PHOTOGRAPHER,
pure
;
if
not
is
inexplicable
tlu-usually
drink
seems
do
izens
ATTORNEY
wine which
Jacob Gross
A. C.Stockton.
A. M. Blackwell,
GALLERY, OVEIi
malevolence, it. must be that strange far less dangerous beverage. This erate.
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
seem
to
persons
Old genuine Dutch coffee cake always POSTOKFICE, Uridge Street. LAS VEGAS
on joy men t which some
me to a portion of the comminubrings
And District Attorney for tho Twentieth Ju
feel in irresponsible newspaper writ-iin- tion to which I cannot allude without a on hand at the uontor street baKery.
diebil District f Texas. All kinds of business
which thov consider spicy and blush that it was written by a teilow
LOUD,
attended to promptly.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil gAMUEL
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
smart in proportion as it is untrue and countryman that in which he virtually
Successors to OTEBO, SELLAR & CO
libelous. This tirade of abuse has for proclaims that the entire female native ly's.
Wholesale Dealers In
its text the introduction of a bill in Con- population of New Mexico are devoid
Irrfth Milk.
gress to admit New Mexico as a State. of morality, and set a money price upAt the Las Veiras Bakery. If you want a
(In that subject I have nothing to say on their virtue. In his own words:
Delivered to all parts of town by S. N, square
meal nail at that place. Meals at all made by prulnfr to FI. ECU'S and petting your
now it will no doubt be considered in
is a patent, notorious fact, blaz- Trembly.
',lt
bionics ííepaireu ami uieanea. iou
uuura. sou inwest comer or llio pluzu,
will lind that most of your
due time but I desire to conlino this oning itself forward with startling boldold suits can be
ÍIanuíacturer' Agenta and
LBERT & HEKBER, "
letter exclusively to tho slanderous ness, that in no other part of ChristenBurnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
statements from Trinidad as to our peo- dom are the women of an entire com- put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
Proprietors
ple and Territory. The writer thereof, munity so generally without a sense of on the shortest notice ami at very rea
fter amiably saying that the admission the beauties of virtue and so ready to sonable prices.
BREWERY
SALOON,
SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
OS LLE OF A. T. A 8. F. RAILROAD,
of New Mexico would be "simply deprove their insensibility for a money
WEST
SIDE
SIXTH
STREET
:
M. Friedman wants to. buy a good
testable," proceeds in these words
consideration."
- ISTew
East Las Vegas.
"Without statistical authority att
That any man born of woman, and young much cow.
Fr Rh Ileer always on Draught. Also Fine
RppairitiiT done at reasonable rates. Sho;i
hand. 1 think it not far wrong to
perchance with sisters and daughters
Ciars and w hiskey. Lunch Counter in con- next door to Browning's Real Estato Oliice,
HUT.
of the population whom he rejects,, should make such a
about
nection.
EastLaa Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
Hot Scotch,
of the Territory is of tho mongrel breed wholesale denunciation, is beyond comHot
Irish,
of
the
a
mixture
known as Mexicans
Either he wilfully and
prehension.
jyrltS. J. P. THEOBALD,
Hot Garriowen,
blood of Apache, negro, Navajo, while wickedly says what he knows is untrue,
Hot
Lemonade,
e
DRESSMAKER,
hore-thiePueblo Indian, and
KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF
or else he cqualy wickedly slanders his
Hot Milk Punch,
frontiersman with the original neighbors without knowledge. If he
EAST LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
Jerry,
Hot
and
Tom
Mexican stock.1'
East Side News Stitiid,opposito Optic Bloek.
has 'never been in New Mexico, he has
Everything Red Hot at
It is a pity that lie did not have the no right to speak. If he has been here
Ofhceon Main Street.
S
IÍILLY
C3--.
.A.. A. 1733 Xi 33,
proper "statistical authority at hand," I can only express pity that he should
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
enlightened
him
lor that might have
stampiug douo to ordoi-- Tho ladies ot Las
have had no opportunity to associate
Proprietor,
keeps
constantly on hand the
The traveling imblie will find every Vegas are invited to call and give me a trial.
principal daily papers, iimgu.inrs and books.
considerably. The Unitetl .States cen- with any class except hose whom he
Goods, Steam
Gas
Ho
'Grand
View
the
at
thing
a
Aiso
stock
full
choice
of
tobaccos,
sus, which is probably the best statistidescribes. That there may be women
W. HANSON,
stationery, pens, Ink, and etc.
tel.
cal authority, would have shown the here us elsewhere, who have lost
House
Goods.
population in 180 to be as follows, not
Manufacturer of
and fallen from virtue, is no
.A.
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
including the Apaches and Navajos, doubt true; and in a country where
Billy's.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
who are not citizens : Whites, 108.721 ; large bodies of soldiers haue been stacolored, (African descent.) 908; Chi- tioned for years, where the foreign eleShop third door east of the First Nation jl Town Lois for Sale in Bernalillo.
I have just received an immense Bank,
Bridge Street.
nese,
6; Pueblo Indians, &c , 9,T'.)0. ment until recently did not have perma- stock
DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.
colored,
white
Marsailles
and
of
llis suggestion of a mixture of "negro" nent homes and families anil where the bed spreads, at astonishingly low
The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have" laid
P.
THEOBALD,
blood in the general population is population as a rule is poor, there may
in that beautiful town,
large
a
out
land
tract
of
N. L. Rosenthal.
extending north on either sido of the railroad.
specially unfortunate, as the census of have been more looseness of this kind prices.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
1870 showed that eyen at as late a date than in the settled communities of the
BOOT AND SHOE
residence prwperU', and are right among the
us that there were but 1'7 percutís of east. Butthc statement of your corresvineyards and
lauds. Lands for
deliverany
in
and
Wood
length
cut
Territory,
whole
AfnciiH descent in the
orchards and vineyards can be easily
pondent, as relating to the population ed to all parts of the city by George Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done. gardens,
will
property
obtained.
The
be sold at reasonSuccessor to Herbert & Co.
counting men, women and children. in general, is a slander so vile, atroci KOSS.
Col. Steele's fórniur office. Grand avenue,
able rates. For further information apply to
J lie increase
door north of Herberts Drug Store.
since then has mostly ous, and abominable, that words canM. PE1ÍKA,
J.
DEALER IN
come from discharged soldiers. While not fitly characterize it. The man who
Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale
Bernalillo, N. M
G. WARD,
some of the Pueblo villages are quite W'oiTId thus wantonly brand with infamy a large lot ot wool sacks, nme rope,
near Spanish towns, yet no marriage the wives,, daughters and sisters of a and Indian handled DiicKSKins.
Articles
Perfumery,
or similar connections lake place be- whole people is unfit for decent society
CONTRACTOR
AND
BUILDER
separate
are
;
as
tween the races they
or the credence of respectable men.
T on
in such respects as if aCliinese wall ran
Va,..ü "Vol Trn,...r.i:nr,
d
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Tl.
noble, and
No more
- Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.
between. How any Navajo or Apache
women are to be seen on earth Company wants an experienced miner
B. BORDEN,
blood can mix with the Mexican in than among the Spaniards of New tit winlr n lmff. nn nin nrnsjiwnf.. Annlv
these days, when these tribes are on Mexico. They are brought up with a to Jeff Raynolds. G. C. Booth, A. H.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
reservations far from the centre of pop- care similar to that seen in Europe, Whitmoro or W. H. Shupp.
ulation I m at a loss to imagine. The and which seems almost too strict to us
On lino of Street Railroad, cast of Optic Block.
"IiellowrBM!"
fact is that there is not now and has who are accustomed to the freedom of
not been for a long time any such mix- girl life in general in the United States.
"What's vour hurrv?"
DeGUAW,
ture, with very rare exceptions; fully
"Why I am going down to the Kan- JK.
From this dilleranee in education
DENTIST.
as rare as in other sections of the coun- they are more modest and lesss
sas farm dining hall to get one of those
Successors to Herbert Jk Co.
try where the Caucasian race meets the
than most American girls; but sonare meals for a Quarter."
:
the
statemeut
Then
comes
go
to, I've heard
Indian.
"Well, I guess I'll
Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
DEALERS IN
the system produces good daughters
"You may sift and rake this Mexican faithful wives ami noble matrons. Any so much about it."
AT
ET
SHAVED
THE
population, and you will scarcely find one whose character givesjhim entrance
Go to A. O. Robbins' for furniture
man, woman or child who does not hate to the society of the respectable classes
Articles
TT?. TP. TT. T1
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
with a passionate hatred everything will iiud this, true, both in town and He has the largest and most complete
that is known to him or her as Ameri- country, in the plaza and on the ranch. stocK in the lerritory.
BATHS ATTACHED.
A full lino of the Purest Imported Wines and
can."
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
The virtue of our countrywomen is too
- EAST LAS VEGAS
STREET,
CENTER
1 should not be at all surprised if the sacred a thing to bo flippantly slanderVenison, Alnuou, Mniinnge.
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
Lock & Bond. Proprietors.
Spanish speaking portion of our citi- ed, wholesale, by any writer, and least
Liebsehner & Loonier, of tho Las Veiras
RIKGER, M. D.
Meiit Slarkot, keep constantly on hand tho jUANClS
zens did "hate with a passionate ha- of all by one who is nameless.
best anil freshest venisjn. veal, pork, mut
tred" the kind of "American" repreNo people have been mora misunderuo there for soinethinii good.
it
to
PHYS ICIAN AND SURGEON
Times.
sented by the writer of that article, and stood in the remainder of the country ton mi suu'.itfo.
I should not think much of their
SAMUEL ii. WATKOUS.
JOSEPH B. WATROU8
than thejnatives of New Mexico. They
Office at tho adobe house on Main street, back
if they did not. Hut that there have been judged by the few rough
Office hours from
of the St. Nicholas iIoti-1JII.IU: t HERE!! IIERE1Ü
a
is any such feeling toward Americans characters lirst met upon the bonier,
Read the glad tidings. We are still- lu to i' it. in. and to i p. in.
Every and from exaggerated accounts of the ing GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
as a people is simply untrue.
BLOOMAR.
American worthy of tocia! recognition feats of some wild desperado, until the cheaper than any firm in town.
DEALERS IN- who comes here with credentials to opinion became prevalent that they
BARBER SHOP
K.OL.L.OCH & Cooper, Old Adams
Manufacturer and Dealer In
show that he is worthy, or wtfh the cul- were a set of "bold, bad men," law- express oUice. East Las Vegas.
CENTER ST., 2u DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S
ture and manners which bespeak the less, violent, and regardless of life!
gentleman or lady, will find a welcome But how would wo
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp-sig
SAD D
arid Town Lots,
Everything New and First Class.
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
ARNESS
both swift and hearty. No more gen- Americans like to be judged by the
Blake's harness shop.
erous hearted, hospitable people can be rough and reckless men ot the border
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW V.KXirp.
found on earth than those of New Mexor the despera'does who have been
US. ROBBINS SUMMEItFIELl), M. D.,
Consignment of Freight and Catllo from, an4 for Urn Red River Country, received at Watrous
ico. Considering the number of adven- forced by law from settled eommuni- Smith Side of Pli7,,
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River vln Olguln HUI. DlHtaauca from Fort llaecom
turers, impostors and swindlers who nities ami live on murder and plunder?
to Watrous,
Carriage Trimming Dono to Order.
First House North of Sunnier House.
have imposed on this generosity and As matter oi lact. the Mexican popu
WE want work.
hospitality in the past it is almost lation is quiet, orderly, and
WE manufacture brick.
Office Houhs Fr .m 10 to li a. si. ; 3 to 5 p.m.
strauge that these noble qualities have
No people, probably, similary
WE do all kinds of brick work.
New Mexico.
East Las Vegas,
not been utterly chilled; but that sad situated is so much so. The crimes of
VEGAS
WE do plastering.
experience has only tended to make violence m this lerritory are nearly all
WE do stone work.
S. PEEBLES.
II.
the New Mexican, who originally was committed by the lawless set of men
D1
WE set boilers.
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO
too oonlidingand unsuspicious, become who followed the advance of the railWE set grates.
SURGEOM,
his
as
of
to the character
circumspect
PHYSICIAN AND
road into New Mexico, and have now,
WE set mantles.
new acquaintances; it has not lessoned fortunately, mostly moved on or been
WE set furnaces.
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin disthe warmth of welcome to those who killed off. To use the words of the
(Successor to II. E. Prnley.)
The Sumner is a firs
ease.
and has been elegantly furnished throughout.
WE build bake ovens.
This house is
deserve it.
Governor of the Territory in a recent
WE cannot be beaten in oveus.
Ocficé: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
every
In
be
jynests
manner and
respect,
possible
the
in
best
honse
and
entertained
class
will
Will keen enustnnt.lv on blind Beef. Mutton.
More than two years ago. in writing report lo the Secretary of the Interior:
WE do work on short notice.
Pork, Sausage mid Bolojrna, also Fresh Butter reasonable rates.
to a metropolitan newspaper, I said:
L.
R. E.
EPPERSON,
"The people of the Territory have
WE.guarantee satisfaction.
ann ijigs. linuroitn trade solicited. Meat de"The native population are polite, gen- frequently given substantial evidence
livered to any part of the city.
WE receive orders at Lockhart & 1)
and
erous,
hospitablo almost to a fault, that they are a
patriotic, Co.'s store.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
with no dislike or distrust of new com- and liberty loving people The native
WE are
ers of tho proper class; but inclined to population are seldom guilty of heinLAS VEGAS, N. M.
Chapman Hall Siiliard Parlor and
T. A. Ashridge.
welcome good citizens from whereso- ous crimes. Most of the desperadoes
Office.
west
Office
two
doors
Post
of
Those who choose to who have recently iufested the Terriever they come.
SAMPLE ROOM.
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
Dealer In
make New Mexico their home, and tory, and those still at large within
ear and rectum.
who are entitled to respect and confi- her borders, arc adventurers from other
H. L. WAUREN.
dence, will find a welcome anywhere localities.
neck- E. A. FISKE.
in the Territory, and need have no fear
Those who have opportunities of
riSKE & WARREN,
of being branded as 'carpet baggers.' " meeting socially the better classes of
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fo,
Since then not far from 20,000 new in- the people will all concur that a more
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and all
Tho Best ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.
habitants have come into the Territory courteous, hospitable, and ehivalric
Rosen-wal- d district courts
in tho Territory. Special attenTHE MONARCH
certainly a sufficient taste and lean social element does not exist in the
tion given to corporation cases; also to SpanFinest Kesort in West Las Venas where Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
Curtains..
emphatically reiterate every word then land. They are lit representatives of
ish and Mexican grants and United States min- The
me cry isust Uranos oi Liquors and igars
Co's.
ing and other iand litigation before tho courts
written. Ot course, 1 do not mean that the land of the Cid, and successors of
are
kept
on
constantly
use.
hand.
Private
In
Ajrent for th o Crown Sewing Machine, tho best
,
and United States executive officers.
the Mexicans admire the desperadoes, the historic discoverers and conquerors
Club Room In Connection. Callón
roughs, bullies and "rustlers," who are of the soil. It is not necessary to come
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.
SECOND-HAN- D
apt to be found on the borders of civili- to New Mexico to know this. The
JgOSTWICK & WII1TELAW,
zation, or the
and vulgar, Times must have thousands of readers
Las Vegas N. M.
Sooth Side of Plaza
.
Daily Stage nail Exprea4 Line.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
who would abuse them because their who, within the last live years, have
1882.
Between
Springer.
and
Cimarron
Ticaves
mother tongue was Spanish instead of met the representatives of the TerriOffice In First Nat'l Bank Building,
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Sprini?r at
Warning.
English. 1 simply menu that a worthy tory ki Washington Messrs. Trinidad
ii a. m. licuvcs springer at l p. ra. ami ar
I hereby warn all parties not to cut timber
NEW
LAS
MEXICO.
VEGAS.
man is as sure of a welcome and Homero, Mariano S. Otero, and Tranrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will carry pasfor any purpose whatever upon tho Peco
sengers cheaper than any other line.
Dealer in
recognition
as anywhere in the quilino Luna and who know from
ftrunt. Wo do not proposo to receive any
"KKENC'HY,"
country, and that no such prejudice ex- them what a New Mexican gentleman
yM. m.
stunipaKO remuneration and will prosecute
Proprietor
DEALER IN
any one who may bo fonnfl trespassiiiK within
ists as your correspondent suggests. It is. So much for the population so
Telephone
for
Itcsldence.
tho boMcrs of said tract after this date.
may be ndded here that the native peo- maligned by your correspondent. Let
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Wai.tkr C. Haklet.
Telephones
bo placed In private houses
will
ple of Nuw Mexico had nn opportunity me add a word of the Territory and its
at the rate of $50 per annum. Application can
Las Vegas, N. M. , Feb. 6, 1M.
City,
SttVBR
New
Mexico
to
show
American
once
their loyalty to
be made at the San Miguel National Bank.
prospects, which are also unfairly repPRICE LANK. Manager.
institutions by something more sub- resented by him.
Flynn, tho barber, can fix you up in
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
stantial than words, and that their patAND
Within the past three years about
cooil style. Opposite Blake s harness
KNtrayed.
County.
riotic response in the time of the re- 20,000 new citizens have come to New
shop.
A brown horse mule, with while streak In
bellion was made by furnishing over Mexico. They constitute a valuable
C. SCHMIDT,
faco and branded Ü. . on left shoulder coun0,000 men to the union army, a larger and welcome population. Tho rougher
K
termanded I. C. Also on tho th of January
MARBEL'S DINING HALL
from tho Exchange Corral, a black horse, fivo
number in proportion to the population set who came with the railaoad have,
ORDEHS l'KOMPr- years old, bridle bitbru d to o)on left thigh. GNI)'
of
Manufacturer
than could be boasted of by many of fortunately, passed on. These 20,000 Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reTen dollars will bo given for tho return of
the most loyal Btates.
are men of energy and enterprise, duced the rates on
either to tho Exchange Corral, Las Vegas, or
LY TT JN DEL) To.
FINEST IN THE TERRITORY.
Shawls,
It is true that tho educational condi- equal in working ability to 00,000 who Wrappers, Flannels, Cloaks,
twenty dollars for both.
Dress
Jeans,
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
tion of tho Territory is not altogether stay where they are born. No other Goods, Hats, Overalls,
Near the Bridye, Wett Las Vegar. Mouls prepared to order at all timos day or
Sugar,
as we could wish. Two centuries of part of the country h is had the railroad Candy, Rice, Chocolate, Coffee,
night.
Honey,
Syrup,
'
practical isolation naturally had a bad development that New Mexico has re- Canned goods, Lard, Soaps,
!
Notice.
blacksmilhiug and repairing, Grand
General
effect in this respect, but this is being ceived since 1879. No State or Terri- Coffee mills. Sieves, Brooms, Candles,
Notleo is hereby iriven that tho
rapidly remedied. One quarter of the tory can show such rapid and substan- Tubs, Washboards, Baskets,Buckets, Avenue, opposite Lockbnrt & Co.
formerly cxiHtiiifr between T. A. Asbrldire
entire regular taxation is denoted to tial growth in its towns as are found at
and William liarles is dissolved. Tho
Blueing, Yeast Powder, To. Cooked to order at any tlmo.
will tin continiii'd liv Mr. Aübridire. he
public schools by law, and there are ex- Las Vegas, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, So- baccos and Cigars, and will continue
collecting alldelitH due the firm and paying
oyscellent educational establishments of corro, Baton, and a dozen other places. in 1882 to do business on the square
!
as
& Tamme's Block.
all debts contruutcd by tho firm.
high grade at Santa Fe, Las Vegas, And, to put a great deal in a few heretofore.
groTaos, Bernalillo. Albuquerque.Socorro, word, there is no State or Territory in
Good measure and correct weight.
CENTER STREET,
Myer Friedman & Bros, set up yesLas Cruces, Mesilla, Silver City, and the whole country, except California,
C E. WESCHE,
an improved Ingersoll press for
terday
On this subject, also, which possesses the variety of natural
other points.
Las Vegas, N. M.
W. E. MARBLE, PROPRIETOR,
baling hides and pelts.
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Planing Mill.

Sash, Blinds and

Mouldings.
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Paints, Plaster
Hair and Building

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

Gross, Blackwell

r.

&

Co

MONEY GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding and Commission Merchant
East Las "Vegas

Mexico.

say-tha-

two-thir-

ROBERTS & WHEBLOCK
NEW FRONT
STOVES and TINWAEE

old-tim-
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first-cla-

Plumbing

cig-.ir- s,
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Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
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J.

BLAKE
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M
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and Perfumery.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

Prices

self-respe- ct
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English-speakin-
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Fixtures.

Cornice Making a Specialty
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u.

Fittings,
Furnishing

-

WATROUS,
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Flour
-

Elglity-nlnemll-

NEW MEXICO
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M IRKF.T S U MINER HOUSE
F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r C3roo. Sixmner, Piropi"
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KLATTENH0FF

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies
ties just received by

express at J.

k

la-r-

v

Itill

Window

C

GOODS

BUY AND SELL

A. 0.

BOBBINS

;

.

Boots and Shoes

FURNITURE

tf

QUEENSWARE
IKTA-KIN-

WALL PAPER
New

Axe-handl- es,

and elegant

Booth's selected
styles at
ters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.per can.
Jaffa Bros
jxeceivea aaiiy.
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ORDERS
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ATTENDED

TO. IX ALL PARTS
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OF THE TERRITORY.

Sixth struct next to San Miguel Bank, East Las Vegas.

w

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Ratb llousc.
Ornes:
Graduate' of Harvard University; member of
the Suffolk District Med. Society; of the Mass.
Med. Society and
too American Mud. Association.
A pnu'ticlnir physician and sunrcon in Boston
for the pant t wt nty-- f lnht years, with the exception of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional kuowledfre,
and nearly the same tune in the army duritur
the late war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Sunreon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSON'S HOME FOR
CH I LDREN the past twenty-ev- en
years. The
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
Society, etc", etc.
Lato V. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
by
selected
the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dilHcult cases occurring- in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in im- by Individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;
Kortant casos
Co.'s: the City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

ritOPRIETOK,

FIRST BATIOSAl BASK B UILDIKQ,

J. COLVILLE.

Uav lost opened their new tteek ef Drags, Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles, Patots
and Oils, Liquors, Tobáceo and Cigars.
Kf-T- ke
to oar Prescription Trade. "CI
most careful attention la f

Choice meaU of all kinds, iaunnjr', puddin
etc., always n haixL rcrson wihhiir any
thin in the meat market lino rbould not fui
to call at

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
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General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
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DEALER IN

Goods Sold

Balustrades,

MAETINEZ,

Scroll-Sawin-

distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

C- -

in the

Line ot M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.
A Full

a

CHAS. MELENDY,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Urowne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

H

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous attention guaranteed to all.
B

J". 3VE.

CO

o

po

9)

IFL 3D 3X"

C3r

Everything first class.

Cour-

Prop'r

E! FLm

saloon

SEJCsTjlTE

CHARLES E. COBURN, Proprietor.

p;

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
a

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

B

ID

a
o

Open Day and

Private Clnb Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate
Best brands of Liquors and Cijiars constantly on hand.

P

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day

and night. Club room in connection.

P. BARRIER,
ITOigrlxt A. BOUSE,
SIGN

Games always In full bit st.

-- AND-

ORNAMENTAL

"BILLY'S"
H"

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Affents wanted In every town i ml city In
Celora a and New Mexico, Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'1 Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

I

W00TTEN $

B. W,
Lcftv
Mill.

CO.

Send all Orders to
orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

and fair count, at' the
tf
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
fintfln's Addition.
The Sutfln addiütm, immediately cast
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for salo by
the undersigned at extraordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Kstate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Full weight
Park Grocery.

Finest Wlnna
connection.

r.lin--

.

u.wt

OE- -

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

THE

t.

ri
v.e.,.Wi,iUi

,

,

on nana,

..

...
uiegaiit parlors and Wine Rooms

John Robertson,F.S.A.

7--

to Roge rs Bros, for lirst class

horso shoeing.

DrNtoliitioii Xotlce.

The partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. Clements and Kcllx Martinez, under
the iiamo and style of Clements & Martinez,
has been this day dissolved tv mutual content, 8 A. dementi retiring and Kelix
z
will assume all liabilities of the tlrm and
oollect all debts of the sumo.
Simon A. Clements,
Mar-sme-

Iebruary25,

1882.

PaPrs.

WILL

;.'

lililÍTOV. Proprlotor.

BRO

Las Yeóax. JVpuf
vv Mp
V
WWIjEE ! SliOEMélKmz
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel.
7

Providing a good table,

The at'

I he

-- ood

1 raveling

TTioTx

i.

Pro's

attention, fine Wine?, etc.

are cordially invited.

ol,g Hotol.tiftwVagnw,

Tvr.

Tv .

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OP

tapleiFancy Groceries
Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
flrlnsPs?L'lalty'

goodsiu-antw-

East

3L.ts

SPCC'al

attcntlon eiycn to Minln nnd Kailroad orders. All

Vegas,

Laundry.

yVLlNING

Offlco,

30"ot7-

-

Mex.

AND YIE W HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Bpeoialty.

Wagner's Hotel
First-Clas- s

that can be Found in the

RATES Per day,

f 2.00;

per week.

7.00

to

Territory.!

!9.00

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.

Their Stock Consists of Ladies" Fiirnisnlnir
Uoods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
STAPLE

&

TOBACCO,

tWOo you ccmprchcnd that at M .D. Marcus, Centre Street, is a perfect

Best Native Wine
Always On Hand

SOUTiI SIDE, Op. 1st NAT'L HANK
Lorenzo Lopez,
Francisco Trujillo,

co" cetton

BELIEVE

AND

BY

T. Romero & Son.
your
orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Centre Street,
-

Now

orj

New Mexico

STABT;

LAS VEGAS, N.

M..

Commission Merchant
AND DEALEU IN

Hay,

Grain

&

Produce of all Kiw.is.

iCHMl'S

ST.

-

Manager.

ot

That right here is thu place where you oun buy just whnt you want for less nmnov than you
pay for inferior sroods elsewhere ? We are prepared to PROVE. Permit un to show ourGoods
and Prices. He also keep tho Largest Stock of tiroceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

-

Proprietor.

Eagle Saw Mills
Íj lT.WJi.fi It Willi)

Or.

HEAVY FALL AND W1NTEU SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

Bftst Xj. Vegas,

CIGAIW AND NOTIONS.

Las Vegas.

CLOTH X 1ST Cr I
DO YOU

F,

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAR LES

--

Mil

'

SANTA FE, N. M.

TVLoatioo

Conducted by tho

Brotheis of the Christian Sciioob

LIYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

I de

woo and

lealer:

01 te.
Terms Board and Tuition for
months, 9200; Washing and llcddins. H'i'.i.
The session begins the first week of Kovo-leand closes the last week of Aiikm-iI- .
For further particulars apply to
BHO. BOTITLI'H, l'res i

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

GLOBE SALOON"

HAS OPENED A STOCK OK
GENERAL

CHARLES TOFT, Proprieter.

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

Liberty,

Full Assortment in every Line, which wiP
at Lai Vegas prices, Freight added .

ae cold

CENTER STRKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

OPen JDst--

,ixcl

y

Krig-li- t

All kinds of legitimate games in full bluU
and liguors constantly on hand.

HALF-WA- Y

Good

eigtus

Cures

SAW MILL,

J. H. OYEKHULLS,

Proprietoi-s-

SYPHILIS
in any

stage,
Catarrh,

Eczema

,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Sores,
Pimples,

A SPLENDID POAD

Boils,
or any
Skin

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

L

W.

Saloon

EVANS,

William Gillerman

Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIARD TABLES

,.

Hew Goods!

Hew Store!

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.

Old

indi
W

i a

?

E

O

Disease.

!m
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F. E.

Variety Store and News Stand

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est
Assortment of

CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Cures WIirii Hot KpriiiKs ('nil!
Malvehn, Akk., May 2,
have enpes in our town who lived at Hot
Pprinn-and were finally cured Willi S. 8. H.
e

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

M'CAMMOX

&

MUUKAY.

If you doubt, como to see us, and wo will
or charuo nothing 1! Write for
particular?, and a copy of a littlo book "
to the Unfortunate Buffering."
AHk any prominent Driijfg 1st as to our stand-i- n

CLK13 YOU,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Mes-BH(- f"

A

fuil stock of notions. Amunltion a specialty.

Las Vegas New Mexlcs,

K.

Complete Assortment of Now Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

"The Best Accommodations

Avo,,

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.

A.

A

nVL 3D. 1&JLJELCJTT&

jlNGINEEjl

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ASSAYS

iT

Private Club Room in connection.

Theodore Wagner has opened up bis handsome residence as a HOTEL, where tho public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable home
for guests.

Felix Martinez.

Tung has opened the Chinese Laundry second door east of the court house, on
Court House street. Washing ami ironing will
be dono in the quickest and neatest stylo.
H
collects the clothes and delivvrs them. Give
him your washing.
Tern K.

nd Western Daily

Assayer,

in

HAVE OI'EN'EP

S3Lcave

OF

3EXjA.ZSA.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

Mexico.
Go

blue

SOUTH SIDE

Eastern

-- OF-

EAST OF THE COTJUT HOUSE,
LAS VEGAS.

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

RE SAW MILLS

OP

ANO

BEDand

5XTJie Prescr iption Trade

WOLF &KISER,

ES'-SH-

T

GIVEN TO

PAINTER. EXCHANGE SALOON

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

SIO-lN-

Prompt ai d Careful Attention

THAT

XjIISTE!

ILSTZEW

seJ.-iioi-

CENTEIt STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

3

VTciilet

CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

IQUORS

DRUGS

E

tí

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. to.

TOPEKA HOUSE, VALLEY SALOON

.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO
AS VEGAS
NEW MEXÜ
0 Las Vegas, New Mex

--

n.m.

ed cordially.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERY

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Front Street.

KV ALIM.'yi'KRyi'E,

Literature.
line of Novelties for offlco family and
(rentlemen's use. A stock of Cifrare unequal-e- d
for Ilayor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

S. H. WELLS, Mana- -

HARRIS, Proprietor.

g,

Carrlagt Trimming to Order,

t

A new

ARK GROCER

J

Kelly)

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

Proprietor.

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Strlotly for Cash anil at Small Profits.

DEALERS IN

1

A

SADDLES & HARNESS
On

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Contracting,
33Tilldiia.s K
Work and Estimates from a

BRANCH STOKE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

PÍ

MILL

Express

.Mnnnrnclnrrr nn1 Denier lo

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,
9

VEGAS

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posta,

Train Outfitters,

w

Celebrated

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

H

H--l

ritory.
Also Aprent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

General Merchandise
COTT USTTIEY

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

F, C. OGDEN,

PtiAZiV.;

Wholesale and Retail

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
Snokes. Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
"Tnngnes, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
wagon and now wood won ana (jarriags
Forgings . Keep on hand 8 full stock of

PLAS

T. RORÜERO &SO

O

Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Black8itiiths's

Carriages, Wagons,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CO

05

OONFEOTIONS
j&

CHARLES ILFELD,
3

M

tic

Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

0

eS

Stationery

cfc
ALSO

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow

PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Successor to Blake

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

AND DEALER IN

Utos

KELLY,

JT. CT.

IN MARWEBB'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They h
a large and well sole, ;ed
toek and Invite the patronage of the public Agenta for the Mtaa. ePowder Company.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

HEAVY

NEW MUSIC STOEE

o:

8

a

c
a

t.a VEGAa
& Perez,

Proprietors of tlio

o

a

o
o

Marcellino, Boña

S?

DC

Work Done to Order.

& CO.

-

w

MANUFACTURER OF

C

IN-

woo

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEB BROUGHT TO NEWpiEXICO.

Xj- -

Now Moxloo

"

BOOTS AND SHOES W.H.SHTJPP
FELIX
Xj.
Manager
Howison,
The Attention of Dealer! Is Called to this Stock.

EAT MAKKEl

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

No. S3

.

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers, hang-lampetc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

M. H. PAGE, M. V.,

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaki Stage Una.

The White Oaks Btago Line is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whlto Oaks. Good acqommodatlons.
Best
mid quickest way to the WhiteOaks.
HW-H. E, MTJLNLT.
tf

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Eas c niid West Ijan Vogas.

Dealers iu IIorBCS and Mules, also i'iue Buggies
nd Carriages for Sa!
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

Outtiis iu the Territory.

ftl'OOO lie want will bo paid to anvchomlK,
who will find, on analysis of 100 ImiUIoh B. 8. S.
one particle of Murcuiy, Iodide Putimium, or
any minerul sulrntancc.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr. '

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
PriCE OF SMALL SIZE - LAltGE

- - $1 00

Sold by all Druggists.
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and llitpprulns
Chas.

1882.

barber lni

Ins

new building.
ji'slenlny into
A rcpornT of the St. Louis Hotel Untitle took in the fe.Ntivities at the I'husa
lintel last nielli.

Judge Stunner will for the
continue the hotel business of
the Sunnier House.
Hurnett & Lyon received a handsome supply of fixtures yesterday for
the Haza hotel. They put them up at
Mrs.

pri'M-n- t

once.
Mr. C. 1). Davis, steward of the Plaza
Hotel, was llyinj; around yesterday in n
lively nianner preparing for the open-ín- í
of the hotel last night.
A I'ueblo Indian was yesterday walking about town with n large mountain
iion skin slung over his shoulder. He
w as looking for a purchaser.
All members of the A. O. U. V. are
at the
requested to be present
ht

lodge room at 7:30 o'clock. Business
of importance to be transacted.
Eugene Clemuj has closed out his entire stock of Hour, hay and groceries.
He will soon shu t to Europe on an ex
tended visit to friends and relatives.
James A. (iillis, formerly connected
with the St. James hotel, Kansas City,
is the head clerk of the new Plaza hotel.
He is a gentleman who understands
t!iu business perfectly and will give
feet satisfaction.
Hell & Co., the plaza grocers, were
busily arranging an immense stock of
rroeeries in their new store in Ilclley's
, block, on the east sido. This firm proposes to carry a large stock of goods
and do a heavy business. This will be
the largest stock, of groceries in the
city.
General Manager Wheeler aud A. A.
Robinson, of the A., T. & S. 1 railroad
came in on a special Sunday evening.
They went nt once to the Hot Springs
and came in yesterday morning and
went south. They express themselves
as weil pleased with the arrangements
at the Hot Springs.
The work of grading north of the
bridge dump was commenced yesterday. The material for the grade is being taken from the bed of the river.
Tnis w ill deepen the channel to such an
extent that but little difficulty with Ihe
A space
Hoods need be apprehended.
of fifty feet immediately north of uie
bridge has been reserved for station
purposes. The grade nt this point will
be finished afterward.
Another blast was put in at the foundry of J. (.'. Adion & Son yesterday.
This is the fourth or fifth blast that has
been made since this institution was
put in operation. They have all been
Not a single
eminently successful.
IVihire has been made during any of
the time. The mouldings have all been
perfect. The blast yesterday was not
especially large but all the work was of
a very intricate nature.
The Octoroon Girl.
This is a stirring drama representing
life and character in the southwest in
days. It was well presented by the Williams company last night.
Owing to the raging snow storm that
set in early in the evening, the attendance wr.fi light but the company played
anti-bellu-

their usual excellence. Matie Williams inirersouatesZ oc, the Octoroon,
with

power and true artistic taste.
Walter M. Williams renders the part of
Jacob McClosky, the slave dealer and
the persecutor of the Octoroon, to perfection. He has studied his oart and
brings out strongly the hatefulness of
The support of the
the character.
company was gooij throughout anil elicited frequent applause from the audience. They are fully competent to put
a play upon the hoards in a proper
nianner, and we anticipate for the Williams troupe full houses for the remainder of the week. Owing to many
being prevented from attending on account of the severe storm and the opening parly at the new hotel, the "Octoroon (iiiT' will be repeated
Let their be a good house to witness
this superior play.
.
MclioMa Ilnti-lotted.
The St. Nicholas hotel was closed
yrsterdf.y by Sheriff Homero.
The
furniture was attached and Mr, E. 1).
Parr put in possession until the guests
could obtain other places to lodge,
when the doors were locked. It seems
the former proprietors, Lockhart,
Brown & Co., had leased the furniture
to Hrownloe & Shoemaker for the sum
of $ 1,700. A portion of which had been
paid. From some cause the first lease
was thought insufficient by the former
proprietors, who made a new one and
presented it to Brownlee & Shoemaker,
who refused to sign it. This brought
on the diflieulty that terminated in
closing the house until the case can be
settled by the court now in session.
This is peculiarly unfortunate for the
St. Nicholas hotel, just at the present
time. It hm enjoyed a good reputa
tion in the pat and a splendid patronwith

S--

.

I

age
lluirly

W.arniiiK.

Owners of lots covering any portion
of the publis acequia ou the east and
west side should be careful not to interfere with the rights of said acequias.
The Mayordomos of the several acequia will soon commence cleaning out
for spring irrigation and open nil
places slopped by street crossings or
otherwise.
I'Imih Berber Shop.
O. L. Gregory, the proprietor of the
parlor barber shop, on the east side,
has opened a handsome shop in the
Plaza Hotel. Mr. Gregory is a success
at the business and knows how to run a
shop in the best style possible.

A

AUmj

BBII. LI AST
P.i r I y

f
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Celebrate the Oprnlaff
Plar.it

II!

1.

In spite of the raging snow storm
which swept steadily and persistently
from the cast last night, the opening of
the Plaza hotel was a successful and
The building was
brilliant affair.
brightly lighted and presented a mo.t
cheerful and comfortable contrast with
the dark storm without. Many who
had cherished anticipations of being
present were greatly disappointed by
the storm and compelled to staj' at
home, but this did not deter a host of
others who braved the elements in order to trip a few measures ia honor of
the opening of the new hotel. Th
guests filled the home and made a delightful party if not a crowilyd one.
The large dining ball, which 'by the
way, is the finest in th? Territory, was
handsomely decorated and lighted for
the occasion. The orchestra furnished
the music, and an exceedingly well
dressed nm' well behaved company of
ladies and gentlemen danced .promenaded, chatted and enjoyed themselves in
hallways and
hall,
the dining
This
elegantly furnished parlors.
ami
no
hotel
is a sumptuous
mistaken haven of rest for the tired
traveler and a hostelrie of comfort fur
all. As the gentlemen could buffet the
storm more easily than the ladies there
was naturally a host of them present,
entirely too numerous to mention. The
ladies, who were all tastefully and
elegantly dressed, were Mesdamcs J
Ba.ynolds, Judge Prince, A G Hood, A
Layton, 11 W Wooten,
M Blaekwell,
Josephthal, Walker, P Loon, Menden-halA O Kobbins, Colonel Webb,
Charles Wheelock, Churchill, Rosenthal, W G Koogler, J II Wise, II C
Hell and Ford; Misses Wisner, Belle
Harris, Emily Pandarles, Emma
Carrie Stoops, Allie Davis, Baker;
Annie Philips, Emma. Dora and Hannah Friedman, Josie Parsons and
Many were prevented from
Bogue.
attending like wise on account of Lent.
Mrs. Davis entertained her guests with
quiet dignity and cordiallily and made
all feel at home. The
l,

Nord-hau-

s,

the battle ol life manfully, kind to
those whom misfortune had overtaken,
true to his friends, generous to his
enemies, and
just to all. He
was twice married, his first wife
having .been Miss Amelia Rend all of
Pennsylvania, a sister of the present
Mrs. Sumner and by whom he had
eight children. Judge Sumner came
to Las Vega in 179 and secured the
hotel building on the south side of the
plaza which ho run as the Sumner
House. He afterwards leased the new
hotel built by Messrs. Lockhart & Co.,
on the east bide and opened that as the
Sumner House. Being a popular man
of large acquaintance he naturally had
a good patió;.age in business. He was
a man who bore acquaintance well and
Inspired the most confidence and esteem where he was best known. By
his death the people of Las Vegas
have lost a worthy citizen and
his family
an affectionate, kind
and provident husband and father. He fully realized the approach of
death and made disposition of proper
ty in a business manner. Expressing
no regrets for himself, but solicitude for
his family nnd the loved ones who in
life had leaned upon him, conscious
that after a well spent life, characterized by int
justice and fair dealing to all, that he could lay down the
burden of this world with perfect trust
and ontcntment, feeling that he had
done no man wrong aud that he
had commanded the respect and honor
of his fellow man.
The funeral of Judge Sumner took
place yesterday afternoon at 8 o'clock
from the Sumner house to the Odd
Fellows' cemetery. It was largely at
tended, Rev. J. C. Eastman conducting
the ceremonies. The following were
the pall bearers: Colonel T, B. Mills,
J. P. Theobald, S. E. Shoemaker, Dr.
Milligan. Dr. Bailey, and Professor
John Robertson.

Court.

Judge L. Biadford Prince, deputy
clerk, II. Clancy, T. B. Catron, Esq., T.
F. Conway, Esq., Col. Barnes, Major
Sena, Judge
Waldo and Frank
Springer, Esq., came over from Santa
Fe yesterday. Court was called, the
juries organized and the preliminaries
MTl'KU
arranged for business. Attorney-Ge- n
was spread in the main o tlie. and eral Brccden is expected
The
was truly a feast embracing everything docket is quite lengthy.
which the market affords, prepared by
SHEEP FOR SALE.
the most skillful cooks.
The tables
were tastefully arranged and presented
a fascinating roup d'oeil U a hungry A Wwi'iChance for Purchasers.
man looking down Umii them from the
grand staircase. It was a fine supper,
Sale Twenty-fiv- e
thousand head
weil served and relislu d by the guests. of For
ewes. Thev have been run with fine
The opening can be pronounced a great Merino bucks. Will be sold now or
success, considering the weather and after they are lambed, with their lambs
Also eight thousand wethers from three
the season.
to live years old. They can be seen at
This mornh:g brcakfasLwillbe served Springer, Colfax county, jew Mexico
to regular guests and the Plaza hotel For information apply to Porter &
L.iouuner, oí Mirincer, or address .). M
will be open to the public.
Perca, Bernalillo, New Mexico.
Hot Sprtnjfs Items
to-da- y.

-

It is coming.

Tbcrf 'c tiebiul timmiff ye tufcin' notes,
An' 'i faith he'll prinl 'ei.i.

LEON BROS.

fine,

costing

40,000.

Clerk Clark has a faraway look when
he talks about "my wife."
The boys say it is no use at all to fool
around that new waitress.
All Superintendent Pul'cii lacks is a
well, not i sisterunless she's somebody else's sister.
The vote of all the guests is that it
would be hard to beat the present wait
ers in the old hotel.
Some of the guests at tho old hotel
have a little quiet fun at the expense of
the "aristocracy" that have rooms in
the new.
Things generally are getting into
good shape at the Springs, preparatory
for the grand opening, the first of
April, when there will bo a big time.
C. C. Paddock, of St. Louis, put
down his "John Hancock" on the
hotel register, on Friday last, anil is
prepared to pit St. Louis against the
world.
A considerable
instalment of the
trees which are to adorn the plazahavc
arrived, and Supt. Hobart, who rushes
things, at once put a large force of men
at work, setting them out.
We'd like to wring the neck of that
blacksmith of a compositor, who evidently never read Burns, and tortured
"A Cluel aiming ye," into "A Child
Among Ye" until he'd wish himself

an innocent "child" again.
W. II. Phillips, superintendent of the
Railroad eating houses along the line,
is spending a week or two at the
Springs, nnd making himself agreeable and useful generally.
What he
don't know about good eating is of no
consequence.
Ten thousand dollars are to be expended in ornamenting the plaza and
grounds, including trees, walks.a green
house, and a splendid fountain. When
Superintendent Hobart gets tlirough
with them the grounds will bo tho
finest in all this southwestern country.
A New York gentleman who came to
New Mexico a few months ago in very
feeble health, had advanced far toward
restoration; but ho incautiously came
overland from Santa Fe on Monday
last and was suddenly prostrated with
a severe attack of pneumonia, but is
now rapidly convalescing, under the
treatment cf Dr. Page.
Chill.

Ilrnlli of J ii líe Number.
George Sumner, a prominent and respected citizen of Las Vegas, died in
this city Sunday afternoon at six
o'clock, after a long and painful illness.
His death was not unexpected, although
for a day or two previous, he rested
easier and appeared to have somo hope
of recovery. Judge Sumner was a
native of England, having been born
in Oxfordshire, and at the time of his
death was in nis 58th year. Ho was a
a pioneer in the west, having conic to
Colorado in the early days of that Territory. Ho was a sturdy,
honest and upright man, who fought

FITZGEHRELL.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE

Las Vrgas, N. M.

3FJE3-A- Ii
of LAS VEGAS
property than all of the other agents combined.
more
for
sale
Has
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
Upon Terms and at Prices to please the Merchante, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
Superior Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Agent for the t.ah VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the best.
No other agent can sell THIS or the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots a specialty-Sellinat PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $3,000 to $ 15,000 each.
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
the CITIZEN, the STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
I invite
To call at my OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.

The Pioneer

J.J. FitzircrrelL the lire rent estate man.
ha for sale large number of fine buslneM
and desirable residence tola in different parts
of the new and old portions of tho city. Par- ucs seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwellinr houses.
should call on
be can accommo
date tnein.
A Kure Chance:
Twelve dolíais and llftj cents per month for
twelve months will buy choice residence lots.
Flbcg-crrel-

LOPEZ, 81'LZBACUBR
T" dollars will buy

AND BTEHM'S

ADDITIONS.

choice lots.'
SOdollnrs will buy good lots.
I'AnLO BACA'S ADDITION.

dollars will buy irood lots.
li 0 dollars will buy choice lots. .
will buy corner lots.
75

buy nice lots.
dollars will buy choice lots.
dollars will buy splendid lots.
2' ti dollars will buy corner lots.
12S
ISO

BLANCHABD'S
FRONTINO
ADDITION
800 dollars will buy choice lots.
3ol) dollars will buy corner lots.

OF

NAME

ÍTIIEVT B.R.

1843
1863
1836
1853
1720
1854
1858
1849
1861
1794
1879
1825
1877
1876
1809
1824

Choice lots near round house for sale cheap.
2,000 dollnrs will buy business property renting for 60 dollars a nionth to permanent ten-

ants.

Gardens and f arming lands for sale under
the acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot

Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is setting in. This
is the Sarulogu of the west.
rT K DOLLARS will buy good lots in liomo- Km ro s audition.
1 Q C DOLLARS will buy splendid lots in Ro-lmiro'a addition.
DOLLARS will buy the best lota in
O "
Romero's addition, situated be- tween the Railroad Depot aud the Round
House
-- DOLLARS will buy a splendid
ranch property, that will
rouge fi,uu head of cattle.
DOLLARS will buy a mng- 1
niticentsto range. 10 miles
Rimare. feueeiT. Call for DSrticulars.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Hay and Stock ranch, near th

ittf

CÍO
O
aOww
yClCC

COMPANY.

LOCATION.

Mutual Life Insurance Co
Travelers Life & Accident Ins. Co,
Liverpool, London & Globe
Home Fire Insurance Co
London Assurance Corporation. . .
Phoenix Insurance Co
Queen Insurance Co
Springfield Fire & Marine
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America. .
Lion Fire Insurance Co
Pennsylvania Fire Insurance Co. .
Fire Insurance Association
Hamburg-Magdebur- g
Ins. Co
North British & Mercantile
Scottish Union & National
Total

I

ASSETS.

$92,436,221 19
New York.
Hartiord.
Liverpool and London.
31 665 194 05
6,995,509 26
New York
15,886,111 16
London
4,309,972 53
Hartford
4,821,237 06
Livervool
Springfield, Mass
2,255,807 82
9,698,571 24
London
Philadelphia
8,818,805 38
1,340 141 14
London
Philadelphia
2,227,615 53
1 331 782 01
London
887,863 14
Hamburg, Germany.
9,264,569 21
London and Edinburg.
33,041,045 17
Edinburg and London.
1231,094,948 59

INDEMNITY THAT INDEMNIFIES
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INSURANCE THAT INSURES

BUENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.

ino dollars will

O

raiiroad.
A
rr. Vr (V
avenue.

DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
Bpienaiu resiaonce on uanroaa

JJf

Dollars will buy one of the
best wholesale business houses
on Railroad Avenue, renting for 26 per cent on
A

6)ff(f
jdiiJJJJ
ranches,
me investment.

Dollars will buy one of tho
bust appointed sheep
well stocked, with between 3,000 to
4,0'. w Marino sheep, one of tho best flocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
watored und well sheltered; tho residence property is well furnished, large rooms and is a
very desirabte home.
"
Dollars will buy Douglas street
property, near the St. Nicholas
hotel, paying 23 per cent, on the Investment,
DOLLARS will buy choice busi-- V
ness lot on Bridge sreot, near tho
pcstollice. Very cheap.
The Wagner garden property,
FOR SALE
make splendid residence properties,
being 240x500 feet In size. '1 his property will
be told at a bargain.
DOLLARS will buy an elegant
K
eight room house, reining for
iJpSO
fort v dollars a month.
BOLL HS will buy one of tho
handsomest homes on Grand avenue near the Optic block.
Fat wethers for sale at a btu

fJ
J
pnn
tJ

fJ fJ
OOflfl
Uá33

gQQ

DOLLARS wiU buy one of tho
IRrWi
best bui houses in town; has
four rooms and all necessnry out

houses. Splendid location and neighborhood.
DOLLARS will buy one of tho
best business corner lots iu
town. A buriruin
will buy a Good Four Room
Q Ptf DOLLARS
House, near Machine Shop.
QnnD0LLAKS will buy Choice Lots on
Main Street.
will buy a House Bud Lot on
HO DOLLARS
Main Street, renting for Twenty Dollars a month.

"Ofk
XJyJJ
DkJJ

DJJ
1

FOR RENT.

.stockholders Meeting-hero will lie a mertimc of the stoekholdiTS
of the Bocomi Tunnel Mining company at the
ollice of Messrs. Brown & ManzHniirea, on
TuescliiV, Ajiri! 4th, 1SS2, at 8 o'clock, p. m.,
for the election of eilicers for the ensuing
i . li. mills, isecn tun
veiir.
' I.us Venus, N. M., Jliireh
4, 1882.

C. 3R- - BIROWnSTinSTCr
STAT ACSr'T

NOTARY PUBLIC

3t

1

Pat, he's powerful on phigures.
The waiters in the new hotel are to
be colored men.
The furniture of the new hotel is vei'5"

JJ

A number of deairablo business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
olhccs, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. F1TZGERRKLL
The lvio real estate agent.

j

First National Bank of Las Vegas

LAS VEGASIRON WORKS

NEW MEXICO,

(Successors to Raynolds Bro.)

50.000

Paid In Capital

d

20.000

Surplns Fund
Does

J m

$500,000

Authorized Capital

a General

Banking

ill

N
I1U

n
(km

ou.

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of
Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their

Business.

A job lot of ladies two

AND
MACHINE SHOP
and three button kid FOUNDRY
machinery, will do nil work in their lino, with
and hnving
neatness and despatch. Their Muehine Shop will mako
gloves, all shades, at now in running order,
cents a
seventy-fiv- e
Mill and
pair at j. Rosenwald specialty, and will build and repair steam engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting,
flrst-cln-

13

Mining Machinery

s,

boxes, etc., etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing, and
bolt cutting. Their .

& Co's.
2-

IFOTTlSriDIRSr

- 28-C- t.

An entire new stock

3-

ZMIA-IKZ-

E

Sovo Grates, Racks.
Ifenocs,
Stove , Lids Legs,
Sa3h tt'eldhts;
Is
Wheels. Pinions,
Holler Fronts,
Window Sills and Caps,
,
Mower Parts
(i rate Bar9
PlAirs and Baluster.-)Etc., Etc., Etc.
Slove Howls,
Cresting,
Jn fact make a yything of cast iron. Give them a call and save money anil delay.

Iron Columns,

Lint

of carpets just received at

WILL

Jaffa Brots'.

.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

- 24-l-

Novelties in Dress Goods, at

half their value, at

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

FOR"

6t

rjMIOMAS JONE?,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,

THE CELEBRATED AND ONLY

Will do all kinds of contract work in the
quickest unit nest style.
TltEBERTON,

JKSTfc

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
diespeil and in the rough. Contracts will bo
tak.;n ia and out of town. Hhoji in Knit I.ns

NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE, 6

6 NIGHTS & SATURDAY MATINEE.

WlLLIMS

Vegan..

ri

W. MITCHELL.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Fifteen People jjj Fifteen People

Conveyancer and collection agent, with A. A
& J. II. Wise, Sumner house block..

FIXTURES

The frequent demand of gun consumer for fixtures has induced

UMiiiei

msmmmam

'uk

The Finest Set of Scenery of its Size Ever Painted.
Superb Silver Band and Orchestra.
The Most Popular Organization in America, Having for its Stellar Attraction
the Brilliant Young Actress

LILE AIM

us fo put in n large stock
cf new and

FASHIONABLE

FIXTURES,

Which will be put iu nt tho lowest
figures. We make a specialty of gas
titling iu nil its brauchoB. Come and
see our stock f sm fixtures before
putting in your line.
Oftice and
sales room at the

tmimtm

Everywhere the People's Favorite. The Unprecedented Success of this Favorite Company
; in the Past and the Wonderful and Unbounded Popularity of its
.

áiiieiUccomplislieil Star,

Gas Factory
Foot of Douglas avenue, East Las
Vegas. Send your orders to

M.S. Hart, Sup't Is

Me Wi hams

Let no Lover of Chaste and Instructive
a Sufficient Guarantee of its Great Merits.
Amusement Fail to See this Excellent Combination.

Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.

SPRING

1882.

take pleasure in
announcing to our patrons that we are now
receiving
n;i CQDiur rnnnc
We

nut ci

ii i ii u

branches.
Jaffa Bros.'
1

m.

Will be one of the best performances of the week. Special rates made to Schools. Don't
forget the date and place ! At Baca Hall, for six nights and Saturday Matinee,

O03S::i!
OPENING WITH THE

uuuuo. Celebrated Southern Drama,

Our stock will be
complete in all its

self-relia-

THE SATUEDAT AFTERNOON" MATINEE

CTRS3

MARCH 6
Matie Williams Appearing as

THE

OCTOROON GIRL ZOE

$1 00 MATINEE, Adults
GENERAL ADMISSION
1 25 MATINEE, Chüdren
RESERVED SEATS
Reserved seats on sale at the Postoffice Book Store. The Band will make a street parade each day at

50 Cents
25 Cents

I

I

1 1 :30.

